
VIETNAM: 
SIXTEEN students crammed into Robin 

Murray·s flat. sprawled around in 
attitudes of exhaustion and watching each 
other warily for signs of cracking or 
breakdown. The air has ·been taken over 
by cigarette smQke and a poisonous 
atmosphere of supercharged tension. 
These people have .forgotten what sleep 
means. 

This is not a description of yet another 
Freshers' sordid tea party, but a descrip -
tion of what happened •behind the scenes 
before the publication of "Vietnam. No. 1 
in the Read-In Series." This is more that 
just anQther book giving one man's view 
of the situation in Vietnam: as the title 
implies, it has been modelled on the 
recent universi·ty Teach-Ins. Although 
similar in aim to· a Teach-In, it is more 
factually comprehensive than they cQuld 
hope to be. Robin Murray, ·tall and 
charming, with unruly dark ha.ir, a post-
graduate student at L.S.E., is the editor 
and, together with a team of university 
graduates, he · 'picked the brains of the 
best-informed people in Britain today con-
cerned with the Vietnam problem. With 
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their aid a vast range of sources was ex-
plQited, to give readers an exciting book, 
unique in this field (something similar has 
been done 011 The Pill). 

Facts and comment 
Robin Murray described to me hqw he 

was impressed by the recent Teach-Ins, 
having taken an active part in their 
organisa·tion, and felt the importance of 
a more permanent method of giving s tu-
dents the facts. Not in order to prQve 
his own views, •but to enable us all to 
s tudy the facts fQr ourselves and make 
up our own minds abou t what we must 
do about Vietnam. 

This then is the reason .for the feverish 
hammering on 17 typewriters in RQbin's 
/far Sixteen students, working against a 
deadline, four full-time translators and 
two publishers, living in with them for 
the last week Robin made a plea for 
indulgence for the typographical errors. 
"You can't present your work so well. 
when you haven't slept fQr a week;' he 

said And they couldn't take time off for 
sleeping, with a red"hot baby like this 
book screaming to receive attention. 

The facts and comment on both sides 
come largely from Western sources. Al-
though in practice this has nQt disturbed 
the factual balance, it does make it harder 
for the reader to get an unders tanding 
of how Communists view the problem of 
Viemam. The worst aspect of this fault, 
for a book aimed at British readers, is 
the omission Qf comment from the Daily 
Worker. It has the effect of weakening 
the sense of how Britain is responsible for 
and involved in Viemarn and it is a pity 
that the compilers were afraid to face up 
to this point. 

One particular quotation which caught 
my eye was one by President Eisenhower. 

"Now let us assume that we lost lndo-
China. If lndo-China goes, several things 
happen right away. The peninsula, the 
last bit of land hanging on down there, 
would be scarcely defensible, The tin 
and tungsten that we so greatly value 
from that area would cease coming, ••• 
So when the United Stat.es vote 
$400,000,000 to help that war we are 

NEW STATESMAN 

not voting a give-awax programme. We 
are voting for the cheapest way that we 
can to prevent die occurrence of some· 
thing that would be of a most terrible 
significance to the United States of 
America, our security, our powei: and 
ability to get cerl41in things we need 
from the riches of Indo-Chinese territorv, 
and from south-east Asia." • 

Self-contained 
Robin doesn't talk of himself and of 

how much he put into this work, his con-
cern is to let the facts stand out strong 
and clear for all to see-to see', to under-
stand and to take a decision. Each piece 
is self-contained and self-explanatory and 
information can be extracted without fear 
of missing· a build-up providing the key to 
a passage. 

For the modest sum of Ss. and only the 
time you can afford-you can pick out the 
faces on particular points which. have 
troubled you-you can make up your own 
mind. This book is a valuable work of 
reference and every student needs to .have 
it. 

SPECIAL OFFER to new stu-
dent reader.s: 20 weeks for 10s. 
Write sending 10s. to Arthur 
Soutter, NEW ST A TESMAN,, 
Great Turnstile, London. WC1. 
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Now, Read-In 
TH;IS week has seen somethin·g new 

in British publishing with the 
issue of Eyre a.nd Spottiswoode's 
swiftly assembled and printed " rcad-
in " on Vietnam. 

Labelled " No. 1 in the Read-in 
Series " it must be seen as a path-
finder. In appearance it resembles 
a large soft-covered magazine. 

Robin Murray, now working at the 
London School of Economics. with 
two dozen or more young editorial 
assistants, has 'marshalled objectively 
and from a wide range of facts on 
Vietnam, the material for debate. · 

This is one counter-attack ·b)" the 
printed vord on television's long 

· Jn one respect, at least . . 
it wins . 'Qp marks. It carries, as so 
many more leisurely production do 
not, an ample index. 

Gol -Royal Variety 
- ,_ ---.., ... ""1 



- Vietnam Dossier l 
OBIN MURRAY, the young R Oxford history grad uate who 

has edited the first of Eyre and 
Spoltiswoode's new " Read - In" 
series. "Vietnam," coming out o n 
Oct, 7. at tended the Oxford " teach-
in" and was excited by the medium 
but not much impressed by the 
lucidity of the arguments. 

Even Mr. Stewart's speech, 
although as a speech superb, seemed 
to him Jess good on paper. 

So. because Vietnam struck him 
as the bigges t political issue he has 
ever had to face in his young life, 
he thought he ought to try to do 
better and got up a t four o'clock 
on the .mo rning after to think out 
his ideas. 

The result is a dossier that simply 
presents the evidence by quotations 
from both sides. The reader is left 
to draw his own conclusions. 

Adamant Politician 
My picture shows Mr. Murray with 

six of his editorial team of 1 O young 
graduates, which began work in his 
Holland Park flat on July 10. 

On Wednesday the typescript was 
delivered to the printer and by using 
web-offset litho the publishers are 
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. Casting no blame 
The team of 10 

' their headquarters 111 Mr. 
Murray's flat in West 
They worked round the clocK, 

I
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three beds available. Three 
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cast no blame.'' said wni 
.. The reader, we .. • . 

make his own judgments . .. 
. . . . .". ""- · ·A A . .. -' ,,__ . ' 
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s reca citrance over line; 
trains. and nearly 2.200.000 working 
days lost through strikes so Car this 

" nds. to which 
men 1<;1ng accustomed to a free. 
booting atmosphere must necessarily 
have time to adjust. 

For a start, the Labour party's 

of Adlai Stevenson and Sir 
Harry Hylton-Foster is the f . 

more remarkable in that both men t 
were notable for the grace a nd ele-
gance, particularly of phrase, which 
they brought to politics. 

Sir Harry's last intervention in the 
Commons less than a month ago was 
typical of his quality as Speaker. My 
colleague Mr. William Deedes pro-
tested on beha lf of back-benchers 
about the erosion of time. a llotted to 
adjournmen.t debates, by Govern-
ment statements. 

The Speaker added: 

- 1 n orfly useful conclusion to be 
drawn for the future is that the 
failure of voluntary methods under 
the most favourable politkal condi-
tions clearly means that they should 
never be tried again. 

Speaker's Last \Vords 
Doing It Yourself 

" I was about to conclude this mat-
ter and to make s:ime observations on 
those lines myself. Without further 
comment I leave the matter to the 
Rt. Hon. Gentlemen. Perhaps I m:ght 
say tha t I shall have to ask my fellow 
Members, to whom I have thought 
fit to il!llot time for adjournment 
debates. 10 impact speeches as 
much as they can so that we do not 
squeeze out others." 

Pre/)(tri11g lhe evide11ce 

There was much emphasis on t he 
offbeat word. in this case " impact." 
a means which Sir Harry consistently 
used to persuade the House to take 
even his serious reprimands with 
good humour and temper. 

o,.. f(ing's Rise 
Unless purely party in terests 

supervene, which is unlikely, Dr. 
Horace King will succeed Sir Harry. 
He will be the first member o f 1ne 
Labour party chosen for that office. 

Dr. King's rise in the esteem o ( 
the Commons as Chairman of Ways 
a nd Means a nd so Deputy Speaker 
has been swift and merited. He is 
a conscientious Chairma n who loves 
the work and admits to it. 

The year has given him a stiff 
apprenticeship. He bore t he brunt 
of work on the Finance Bill and took 
the House thro ugh the difficult morn-
ing sittings on the Hanging Bill witb 
sense and good humour. 

To have s uch a n obviously good . 
choice at hand is in every resped 
tonunate for tne· Commons. If the 
field were more o'pen Labour's tiny 
majority could well lead to a wrangie 
and a compromise appointment. 

ietnam Dossi.er 
R OBrN MURRAY. the young 

Oxford history graduate who 
has edi tcd the first of Eyre and 
Spotriswoode's new " Read · In " 
series. " Vietnam." coming out on 
Oct. 7. attended the Oxford " teach-
in " and was excited by the medium 
but not much impressed by lhe 
lucidiry of the arguments. 

Even Mr. Stewart's speech, 
although as a speech superb, seemed 
to him less good on paper. 

So. because Vietnam struck him 
as the biggest political issue be has 
ever had to face in his young life, 
be thought he ought to try to do 
better and got up at four o'clock 
on the morning after to think out 
h is ideas. 

The result is a dossier that simply 
presents the evidence by quotations 
from both sides. The reader is left 
to draw his own conclusions. 

A.damm1.t Politician 
My picture shows Mr. Murray with 

six of his editorial team of IO young 
graduates. which began work in his 
Holla nd Park flat on July 10. 

On Wednesday the typescript was 
delivered to the printer .ind by using 
web-ollset litho the publishers are 

able lo have it on the bookstalls 
n ext mon th. 

Yesterday, at a lively party in the-
Holland Park !fat , Mr. Murray told 
me o( some of the d ifficulties he had 
had to face 

Among t hem was the law of copy. 
right. One British politician-Mr. 
Murray was u nwilling to name him 
or his pany-adaman1ly re fu.r.ed to . 
allow his speech on Vietnam to be 
reprin ted but foreigners were 
uniformly 

Unarguable Logic 
ABSENTEEISM is having "a crip-

pling effect " o n the coal indus-
try. Lord Robens, chairman of the 
Nat ional Coal Board. told his London 
Press conference yesterday. 

Cu rious to find out why absen-
teeism was ris ing and the five-
day week ignored he recently asked 
a miner why he worked only a four-
day week. "Beca use I can't mana ge 
on the money I get fo r three days," 
came the reply. 

Gardener's Friend 
L IVE demonstrations a re much in 

evidence at the 13th Interna-
tional Handicrafts and Do It Yourseli 
Exhibition which o pens today a1: 
Olympia. 

Steam pours from a steam iron, 
girls in smart b lue denims show how 
to put up tiles and there are demon-
strations of an automatic sewing 
machine, " wrought iron. toolkits" 
and "the amazing pocke t saw, the 
gardener's friend." 

Among all the hand and po.wer 
tools. extractor fans, Venetian 
blinds. "mini gardeners" and 
" heavenly Scandinavian furniture at 
earthy prices," closed circuit TV 
stars a man " giving the finishing 
·touch that h ides tile ugly angle be-
tween walls and ceiling." 

On one stand a sign says proudly 
" Make real wine in your own home 
from Continental grape juice at a 
cost of 2s 6d per bottle." Smaller 
letters add " after the purchase of 
the beginner's k it." 

l nvestment i11. Art 
SALES were described as 

" buoyant " by an exhibitor a.fter 
the opening of Kensington Antiques 
Fair yesterday. Another looked at 
the visitors, including Japanese. 
Dutch, Germans and Americans, and 
declared : " I've done better than 
ever before." 

One of the first sales was of the 
Elizabeth I ship's figurehead iJlus· 
lrated in Tire Daily Telcgrapl1 

This was bough.t for the 
Isle of Wight Museum. 

Miss Hermione Gingold, opening 
the exhibition, announced that she 

intended to spend a lot of money at 
It. 

"But I hope the price tickets will 
stay as they are. Jn New York, when 
the antique dealers see nie going 
round. they add on another nought," 
she added. 

Engi n.eering W om.en A MILDLY intimidating confer· 
... ence · opens today at Nutford 

.House. Brown Street. e o 
The Women's Engineering Society 1 <!I. 

-incorporated as long ago as 1920-hs1d 
assembles for three days of talk, tn; e. 
eluding addresses on such subject! rg1 
as fuel cells and the importance <f:.t th 
the di rect generation of electricitybh 

This evening Lady Davidsor llr i 
president of the British Federatio117 f0 r 
Business a nd Professional Wortec1·3 rc 
wiJ.J be one of the speakers al· 1Cilt 
annual d inner at Guildhall. 1 

. . , "don. JJ'l m111e s Return ,1 
''TITH a I?isney film and 

backs m the offing, f....u,, . 
Milne's Winnie-the-Pooh itllge/11 
again becoming as fashionat:t, re th le 
any time in her 40 years ai'lj!I 
the most popular 
children's liter:nure. - • 

My picture indicates that the 
populariry extends even to the Com-
munist world. It shows a Warsaw 
street s ign in which Pooh and Piglet 
a re seen above the legend, "The 
Street of the Cuddly Bear." 

Methuen are publishing four Pooh 
2s 6d paperbacks for the first time 

.. 

Poolt in War.saw 
tater this month and· have Just de-
cided to increase the initial printing 
order from 100.000 to 175.000 for 
each book. 

Sometliing in Tliat 
" SERIOUS financial embarrassment, 

however it arises, IS regarded 
as something which renders a public 
servant. less than be would 
otherwise be. . . . 
From " A Handbook for the New 

Oivil Servant," issued to new recruits 
in the Civil Service, 
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Facts on1'ni8rica's l 
• war 1n 

by SAM 

Vietnam 
RUSSELL details of the attitude of North 

Vietnam's leaders. M R. 'WILSON and 
Mr. Stewart may 
think and hope 

that having bamboozled 
the Labour Party con-
ference into accepting 
the policy on Vietnam 
dictated on the hot-line 
from vVashington. this 
matter can now be 
considered over. 

(Daily Worker Foreign Ed,itor) All Mr. Wi lson could sa.v 
to Mi. '•."Mbey when he bumped 
into him in the Library corridor 
of rhe House of Commons in mid-
February was that President 

was having dilliculty in 
keeping Congress quiet and "the 
fuss which some of you are 
making here is not helping 
either." 

But the war is continuing 
and the Americans are intensi-
fying it with a savagery wbich 
gets worse every · d ay and 
which, d espite t he soothing 
syrup ladled out by the Prime 
Minister. ma)• eventually in-
vol ve each a nd every one of us. 

On the same day as the U.S. 
delega1e to the United Nations, 
Ambassador Goldberi:, w;is de-
claring: "We seek only to ensure 

' the independence of South Viet-
' nam and opnortunity for its 

people 10 determine their own 
future." three peonle were pub-
licly executed at Da Nan)! by a 
South Vietnamese firi ng squad. 

Accordini; Lo the Chicago D<1i ly 
News. "The three were among 
five arrested . o n Monday 
during a by aba 11t 
100 persons in downtown Da 
Nang. They were protesting 
against crop damage from artil-
lery fire and arr strikes by U.S. 
forces." 

'Proof' 

SAM RUSSELL 

notorious N:!o Dinh Diem 
rei:1me. produces this masLcr-
piece of understa'tcme nl: "Quite 
apart from d isallowini;: civil 
libt>rl ies. it is claimed. 
Diem took encrnC?tic steps to 
crush all opronents." 

As to the role of the Ameri-
cans. al l the read-in has to i;ay is 
t hat "a(ter Diem. Amer ican ap-
proval became a necessary. if not 
a sufficient. condition for the ten-
ure oJ r ower." 

Such circumlocutions. 
as they do the fact t hat Diem 
was put in from the start by the 
Americans as their puppe t, and 
was only "rubbed out" when he 
ceased to serve t heir purpose, can 
only muffle the fact that this 
war was from the beginning an 

Yet these people are called American war of asii.ression 
"terrorists" by the Americans, against the people of Vietnam. 
while Mr. Wilson par rots the The "read-in" reprints almost 
American claims that the action in full the notorious U.S. White 
of such people. defying the Paper issued earlier th is year, and 
Amer icani; despite overwhelming while it also carries the equally 
odds and all the panoply of c:elebrated reply by the American 
modern war a rrayed against them, wriLer. I. F. Stone, it gives no 
is somehow "proof" that North idea of the way in which t he 
Vie tnam is waging a war of South Vietnam Liberation move-
a ggression aJ,!a inst the South. ment came into being apart Crom 

In such a si tuation it is vitally some truncated quotations from 
necessary that people in Britain 1- __J 
should have access 10 the facts of 
the case and any a ltempt to pro. 
vide them should be applauded. 

- · Vietnam, a Read-In edited by 
Robin Murray (Eyre and Spor1is-
woode. 5s), is presented by <the 
publishers. in an interesting new 
venture, as a kind of writ.ten 
teach-in presenting the important 
issues of the war in Vietnam 
"through <t·he words of people 

f n 1· 
\ The aim is commendable and 
the result by and large is useful 
even though the quotations tend 
to come too much from the 
American ·side. with insuffi-
cient use made of material put 
out by Nortb Viernam, the South 
V ietnam National Liberation 
Front and in Britain by the 
British-Vietnam Commit tee. 

And so the character o( 
American intervention in Viet· 
nam from the start tends to be 
muted. Nor does one get the 
full feeling of the world-wide 
protests against this intervention. 
above all in America itself and 
in Britain. There is no mention 

C of the Daily Worker's exposure of 
America's role in Vietnam. 

A typical example of the way 
the authors lean over backwards 
to be ''obiective'' about the -

Wilfred Burchett's book already 
reviewed in these columns. 

Nevertheless Lhe read- in cloes 
give the text of North Vietnam's 
famous four-point proposals for 
negotiations and makes the va!Jd 
point that " the fi nal paragraph 
makes it clear that U.S. with· 
drawa l from Vietna m need only 
be accepted in principle, not 
actually carried out, before nego-
t iat ions." 

Limited though its cope is, no-
body can read this read-in with· 
out appreciating tha t it is the U.S. 
which is clea rly the :t.l?gressor, 
t hat the National Libera t ion Front 
owes Hs strenµth r rimarilv 10 in-
di .1?enous support a nd no t· LO out-
side inten •c ntion, and that ;:iven 
a return to the Geneva A i::ree-
ment vinlatcd by the U.S. and its 
South Vietnam puroets, pe;tce 
could come ro this unhappy 
co untry. 

This ca<;e is put force fully a nd 
eloquent l.v, ilS one wou ld expect, 
in Vietnam: Tbc Truth, bv WiJ. 
Jiam Warbey, M.P. (Merlin-Press, 
15s). 

Mr. Warbey then said that what 
was wanted w35 an outspoken d is-
sociation of Britain from what 
the Americans were doing in 
Vietnam. 

"Jn reply," Mr. Warbey 
records. " Harold Wilson quoted 
a phrase o( Aneurin Bevan's to 
the effect that emotional decla . a- 1

1 tions were a form o f 'public mas- · 
turbation' in which I 
statesmen a nd diplomats could I 
not afford Lo indulge." j 

Other 'Vie'W 
In T he Makin:: of a Quai:mirJ 

by David Halberstam U3odley 
Head. 30s). we i:ct another fas- j 
cinatini:: American view of the 
WM in Vietnam by the New 
York Timeg correspondent in 
South Vicmam for 15 mont hs. 

The corruption under Ngo Ori1>ins Dinh Diem,. the lying by American 
O oropi\ga.nd1<;1S about 'the truP. 

Mr. Wa rbey bring; out quite shuatio n there, the plot<t in;; o f 
c:lll,arly the orisins of the wa r, how i he C.l.A .. and llho hostliil \' nf 
the French were defeated, how the people all emerge starkly. and 
the Americans took over. how clearly. 
they sabotaged the Geneva Agree- But although Mr. Halberstam } 
ll)ent. and · what has happend Wi!S very unpopula r with the 
since. State Department for this sol"t l 

Above all he shows haw the of reporting a t the time, he ap-
Labour Government's so-called parenrly doesn't want to be tha t I 
"peace initiatives" were. and are, unporular. And so when it 
only a cover for President John- comes 'lo conclusions. he limits 
so.n 's policy of bombing North himsc.Jf to sayinit that few 
Vietnam and the South Vietnam Americans who have served in\' 

Li.beration Front forces V!emam can s tomach the idea of 
m to s ubmission and uncondi· withdrawal. . 
tional surrender. But withdrawal the onlv w ' 

Mr. Wilson's conduct in this out, and the sooner men 
mal!er is given in great detail , M r: Halberstam a nd others wh I 
and we are told for the, firs.t .time know the fact&. fi nd the courag 
how aftc; r Mr. Warbey s v1s1t to to say so and stand up and b 
North Vietnam at the e!ld of last coun'ted. the better it will be fo 

.!liJck us, 



YBYDAY Speaker's Last or s : 
Doing It Yourself 

Pre/)aring the evidence 
able to have it on the booksta lls 
next month. 

Yesterday, at a lively party in the 
Holland Park flat, Mr. Murray told 
me of some of the difficulties be bad 
had to face. 

Among them was the law of copy-
right. One British politician-Mr. 
Murray was unwilling to name him 
or bfa party-adamantly refused to 

l. allow bis speech on Vietnam to be 
reprinted but foreigners 
uniformly helpful. 
11.,. '"" . .1 


